The study of cancer began at the bedside of the patient; it moved to the operating room and to the mortuary; it is only during the last half century that the problem has been carried to the laboratory, to the rodents, and to the test-tubes. The discovery of a new principle or a new method may set a "new fashion" in the investigation of disease and thus hope may be raised in minds which have long been baffled in their effort to solve the cancer problem. Occasionally this hope is justified, but more often the frontier of knowledge is inched forward and the glimmer of a final solution temporarily disappears. Such is the story of the investigation of cancer causation and likewise of cancer therapy. The discovery of ether anesthesia, asepsis, x-ray, and radium all held grelat promise, but though each has played a part in lowering cancer mortality, the long-sought cancer cure has not been found. The science of pathology has seen its most promising weapon, the microscope, focused on this disease for a century, and while one does not wish to decry an essential tool which has made possible the science of cellular morphology, nevertheless the enigma of cancer has not yielded to the microscope. Today, hopes are high that the test-tube plus the laboratory animal may yield the solution.
In the present enthusiasm, the solid contributions from the clinical side of cancer research tend to be obscured. With this in mind, it may prove of interest to view the cancer problem, particularly as exemplified by the teachings of Dr. Nathan Smith, during the period preceding the introduction of cellular morphology. He has been referred to as that "omnipresent genius" of New England Medicine; he was the first Professor of Surgery and Physic of the Medical Institution of Yale College. It has been said that a man's ledger does not tell what he is or what he is worth, a remark which seems particularly to apply to Nathan Smith, for his published writings contain little on,the subject of cancer, and one must go to his lecture notes and especially to a thesis written for the Boylston Society (1808) for his views on this subject.
Nathan Smith was eminently a practical student of medicine.
He spent his youth in the rigorous pursuits of a frontier life, farming, fighting Indians, and teaching school until, at twenty-one years of age, he assisted Dr. Goodhue of Putney, Vermont, in amputating the leg of a man in Chester where Smith then lived. He persuaded Dr. Goodhue to accept him as an apprentice, and after one year's preparation, with the Reverend Whiting, he entered Dr. Goodhue's home.
Nathan Smith had already demonstrated his ability in military if not scholastic lines, for it is recorded that while a member of the Vermont Militia, at the age of eighteen years, he was promoted from the ranks to a captaincy in his regiment. As there are few records we are left to surmise what his adventures may have been during these troublous times when Vermont was still an independent nation and distinctly a frontier community. Only two years before he applied to Dr. Goodhue the neighboring town of Royalton had been burned by the Indians. Several of the inhabitants were killed and twenty-six prisoners were carried off to Canada. The possibility of losing one's scalp was still a reality. Nor were the savages the only problem for the Militia. There was a continual turmoil because of the large Tory majority in some of the towns; they objected to paying taxes to the young nation. During the first year that Smith was with Dr. Goodhue the Militia was again called out and under the command of General Ethan Allen marched on the nearby town of Guilford, where Allen issued the following short but expressive proclamation: "I, Ethan Allen, dedare that unless the people of Guilford peaceably submit to the authority of Vermont, the town shall be made as desolate as were the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, by God." That was in 1784.
Smith was a good medical student as is evidenced by Dr. Goodhue's testimony:
While Smith lived with me the country was new, the roads here bad and physicians scarce, therefore it often became necessary to send my pupils to visit the sick, sometimes a considerable distance; they sometimes objected on account of the road, or inclemency of the weather, but it was not so with him; it was enough to say he might go and he was gone. Neither the darkness of the night, the mud to his horse's knees, or the violence of the storm were any impediments to him. He was often poorly clad for a Vermont winter, having had a suit of clothes stolen from a tailor's shop after they were finished. If it should be asked what laid the Foundation of Doctor Smith's eminence the answer is industry. If it should be asked what brought him to the pinnacle of his profession, the answer is the most unremitting industry. The most sordid miser was never more tenacious of his dollars than he was of his time.
Following three years of such apprenticeship with Dr. Goodhue he began, in 1787, the practice of medicine at Cornish, New Hampshire. One of his early cases illustrates his acumen, humor, and his attitude toward cancer quacks. Again I quote from Dr. Goodhue:
A woman shewed him a sore upon her forehead which had for many months been under treatment for malignant cancer. On examination with a probe he discovered a hard substance, made an incision and took out a sliver of wood, which he wrapped in a clean piece of paper and wrote upon it Cancer Root, with an order to present it to the redoubtable Cancer Doctor.
In September, 1789, we find his first recorded case of cancer. I quote from his Boylston Essay:
I extirpated a cancer from Mrs. Walker of Croydon. The history of the case as taken from the patient was as follows. Several years previous to the operation she perceived a small hard tumor in the scalp situated over the right parietal bone. About six months before I saw her, as she was combing her hair she scratched the skin on the top of the tumor which drew a little blood. Immediately after a small fungus grew out of the wound which increased till it obtained the size of a small walnut. Before she came to me, attempts had been made to cure it with eschoratics which had failed.
The top of the fungus was then about as big as a cent discharging a thin, very fetid matter. There was also an enlarged lymphatic gland on the right side of the neck.
In performing the operation I cut round the sore in the edge of the sound scalp and disected it off down to the pericranium which appeared healthy, but did not at that time remove the enlarged gland. The wound appeared well for several days, but then it began to put on a cancerous appearance around its edges. I again removed the diseased part by cutting the scalp at a greater distance from the sore and disecting it off with the pericranium down to the skull. The wart which appeared on your mother's face before you left has not proved so innocent as I could have wished. I pulled off the top of it, which was killed by the ligature and found a matter that resembled the matter in a strumous tumor. I dipped some lint in vitriol and applied it, which removed the tumor level with the skin, but after a few days it appeared to be rising fast around the edge of the scar. As I could not have an opportunity of removing it with the knife, I applied pretty large caustic of Lapis Infernalis [silver nitrate], which has destroyed the parts some distance beyond where the skin was affected with the disease, which I think will prove a cure. I would wash the sore with corrosive sublimate until it is healed up . . . N. S.
His second adventure into university education was even briefer than was his first. He sailed from Boston late in December 1796 and returned the following September. Little is known of his European experiences, other than that he spent some time with Joseph Black, who was then at the height of his career as professor of chemistry at Edinburgh, and that he witnessed anatomical demonstrations by Monro Secundus, who, although he was an anatomist, was interested in cancer. The pith of his European experience seems to be expressed in a letter to Dr. John Warren dated May 2, 1797. He says:
I have attended the Medical Lectures and surgical operations in Glasgow, Edinburgh and London and am much disappointed to find that the faculty in this country who have been so much looked up to by our country had so little real merit. All things are sold for money here. The best of the profession here are guilty of quackery. . .
On his return to Dartmouth he began his course of lectures on anatomy, surgery, chemistry, and the theory and practice of physic.
In the succeeding ten years he built up the Dartmouth Medical School to the largest in New England. He was then again invited to come to Yale to fill a "settee" of professorships: he was Professor of Theory and Practice of Physic, of Surgery, and of Obstetrics. Nathan Smith's manifold activities as an educator and practitioner of surgery, and his contributions to the medicine of his time, live in medical history; chief among the latter was his elucidation of the treatment of typhus fever, the pathology of osteomyelitis, and the pathology of arteriosclerotic gangrene. Our interest here centers on his treatment of cancer.
The therapy of a disease usually reflects the theoretical concepts of physiology and pathology. If these concepts are erroneous, therapy is ineffective, empirical, or symptomatic. Galen's doctrine of the four humors dominated medical thought for centuries. His hypothesis that black bile was the cause of cancer rendered little assistance to cancer therapy. The seventeenth century was the great age of specialized anatomic research. The discovery of the circulation of the blood and lymph dominated medical thought. Malpighi, Astruc, and others developed the idea that cancer was due to coagulating and degenerating lymph. Even John Hunter was unable to replace this view, as the concept of cellular morphology awaited the development of better microscopes and the genius of Johannes MUller.
During the eighteenth century surgery underwent a striking transformation; it became a respectable profession. The controversy between the physicians, surgeons, and barbers was legally ended, and the surgeons were permitted to practice their art in the same institutions as the physicians-a great concession. When Guy's Hospital was opened to students in 1769, it was agreed that all surgeons of the hospital, as said the rules, should "lecture on their subject now and then." In the eighteenth century the only surgeons of England of first rank were Cheselden, Pott, Hunter, and Abernethy. Surgeons possessed the only means of cancer therapy; attention was focused on their effectiveness or ineffectiveness in dealing with tumors. Their efforts to explain their successes or failures led to a more careful and detailed study of the disease. Description in the clinic and in gross pathology was the order of the day. Thus began the clinical diagnosis of tumors on the exterior of the body, speculation as to etiology, attempts to determine the spread of the disease, isolated observations on the natural history of cancer and, finally, the beginnings of the modern follow-up method of end results.
The close of the eighteenth century had seen Percival Pott's description of occupational cancer in the chimney-sweep. He specifically pointed out that it "seems to derive its origin from a lodgement of soot in the rug-of the scrotum and at first not to be a disease of the habit." He thus, for the first time, traced a type of cancer to a specific external cause. He also emphasized that, unlike many other cancers, it was a local disease and could readily be cured by excision. John Hunter was a pupil of Percival Pott and followed his interest in the pathology of cancer. He accepted the prevalent idea that cancer was the interstitial coagulation of coagulable lymph. Regarding treatment he wrote, "No cure has yet been found, for what I call a cure is an alteration of the disposition, and not the destruction of the cancerous parts." He advocated a local removal of the tumor if the glands were not involved, and if the glands were involved amputation above them if possible. He added cryptically, "If this can not be done do nothing." This suggestion sums up the cancer therapy of the eighteenth century.
In the early nineteenth century the first organized effort to study cancer was instituted. John Abernethy, Hunter's pupil, and his immediate successor in London, played a prominent role in this movement. In 1802 the Medical Committee of the Society for Investigating the Nature and Cure of Cancer was formed; it consisted of Drs. Baillie, Sims, and Willan, Messrs. Sharp, Home, Pearson, Abernethy, and Dr. Denman. The Society hoped to collect and correlate observations from the medical profession, and it published a brochure of practical questions. Abernethy's surgical observations on tumors, published in 1804, were replies to these interrogations. He considered that proper classification of tumors was the first step toward correct therapy. He was puzzled over the observation that tumors of similar structure resulted in dissimilar diseases, and he advocated a careful clinical study of the disease in order that the forms might be distinguished. One readily recognizes the similarity of this approach to that so successfully employed by Dr. Cushing in the study of tumors of the brain. Abernethy clarified the distinction between benign and malignant tumors and recognized that benign tumors may become malignant. He employed the prophylactic removal of benign tumors of the breast. He considered a tumor as an independent, unrestrained growth having no relation except secondary to the surrounding parts. He recognized the spread of cancer through the lymph channels, although he considered this to be by absorbed fluids. His concept of the radical therapy of cancer was remarkably clear even in the light of modern knowledge. He advocated the radical removal of the tumor and careful examination of the tissue at the operating table to determine if this had been accomplished. John Hunter had expressed the view that cancer was a local disease; if the growth were removed in its entirety the patient was no more liable to cancer than one who had never had the disease. He had no conception of a cancer diathesis. Abernethy, on the contrary, had viewed multiple cancers as well as benign tumors which became malignant and believed there was some other factor in addition to the local change which induced cancer. In short, John Abernethy seemed to have grasped the fundamental concepts of cancer in the modem sense, chiefly by clinical observation with the aid of gross pathology.
In succeeding years the laboratory refined and elaborated these views of the importance of age, heredity, and the specificity of tissues. The knowledge of the spread of the disease is still chiefly in the realm of clinical observation. The clinical concept that there is both a local and a general factor has received increasing support with passing years. But in the early nineteenth century this conception of cancer by no means represented the prevailing attitude of the physician and surgeon. It was rather the enlightened viewpoint of a few men in the great educational centers at a time when communication was slow and medical journals were practically non-existent. It was, likewise, the viewpoint of at least one "backwoods surgeon."
It is impossible to determine how much education Nathan Smith may have had on the subject of cancer. It is unlikely that his first preceptor in surgery, Dr. Goodhue, practicing in the then frontier community of Vermont, could have had the opportunity to acquire much of the meager information available. Books and periodicals were scarce, as was money to buy them. It was not until Abernethy's Surgery in 1811 that there was a book published in this country containing any information of value on cancer. Dorsey's Surgery, the first by an American author, published two years later contained a few pages on cancer. The text-books of this period were largely devoted to traumatic surgery.
The second teacher to influence Nathan Smith was John Warren, He concluded that the extirpation of cancer, except in certain rare instances, was of little value and, in fact, he suggested that it might make the disease spread more rapidly. Benjamin Bell took issue with Monro on this point. Bell had served an apprenticeship with Mr. James Hill of Durnfries and after a period in London and on the Continent had returned to Edinburgh. While it is not known whether Smith met Bell in Edinburgh there is ample-evidence that he carefully read his works. Bell pointed out that Mr. Hill had extirpated from different parts of the body 88 genuine cancers which were all ulcerated except four: and all of the patients except two recovered of the operation.
In the year 1770 the sum of the whole stood thus. Of 88 cancers extirpated at least two years before, not cured, two; broke out afresh, nine; threatened with a relapse, one; in all, twelve, which is less than a seventh part of the whole number. At that time there were about forty patients alive and sound, whose cancers had been extirpated above two years before.
This was the most up-to-date and optimistic report that Benjamin Bell could find in 1797.
Nathan Smith, in 1809, reported his experience with 25 cases of scirrhus and cancer. Of these, 22 were operated on, two were too far advanced for treatment and one, a hopeless cancer of the lip, received arsenic, a therapeutic measure in vogue then-and later. There were no operative deaths, although one patient from whom he had extirpated a breast died one week later with a uterine hemorrhage which Smith attributed to cancer of the uterus. Of the 25 cancers the distribution was as follows: breast 7, testicle 5, skin 3, '130 bone 3, glands 2, lip 2, penis 2, leg 1. The duration of life is given for all of these patients, a unique report, and only three were still living at the time it was made. Two of the survivors had tumors of the testide operated on within one year. There was only one patient whom he had cured. He writes:
Jan. 30, 1798. I extirpated a scirrhous lip for Mr. Finley of Hartford, Vermont, aged 75 years. The cancer was situated on the under lip and occupied about half the width of the lip. It was ulcerated and had been several years. I operated in the usual manner by cutting out a portion of the lip in the shape of letter V and closed it with pins. The wound healed well and the patient lived ten years after and died of another disease without any appearance of cancer on the lip or any other part.
In the face of such results it is natural that there should be a note of pessimism; he sums up his experience with the statement:
Upon the whole the bad effects of my practice has lead me to form an unfavorable opinion of operation for cancerous affection. We have yet to learn how to counteract or destroy the cancerous affection by general remedies before we can with much confidence undertake their cure.
Possibly it may be suggested by some that my want of success has arisen from my mode of operating or to the operations being defered too long. To this charge I can only say that though in the beginning of my practice I had all the timidity natural to young practitioners-yet as I have performed many surgical operations I have for quite a number of years operated with perfect composure and have in a great majority of the cases above mentioned operated with all the circumspection in my power; and as in the beginning of my practice I followed the directions of Benj Bell very implicitly I was particularly carefull to remove the whole of the diseased part. This appears to have been the case to a certainty in many cases as the disease did not reappear in the site of the original sore, but in some distant part of the body. In several of the cases I am sensible the operation was undertaken too late, but we do not often have it in our power to chuse the time when we want to operate for scirrhous tumors. In several instances I advised the operation long before it was submitted to and others I never saw till about the time the operation was performed.
At this time, even as now, the question as to whether cancer was a local or general disease was much discussed. Nathan Smith observed that in some instances the disease seemed to be local, and remained so for a long time; in others, particularly when the growth was in the lymphatic system, the disease appeared simultaneously in various parts of the body. In these latter instances he considered cancer as a general disease. It seems probable from his description that he was observing primary lymphoblastomas. This uncertainty as to whether cancer was local or general gave him much difficulty in laying down rules for treating the disease. He summarizes his views:
It must be admitted that in some cases the cancerous ulcer remains a long time local and the removal of it has sometimes been successful. But how we are to distinguish such cases as are local and can be removed by incision with success from such as can not I do not pretend to know. But my observations have led me to draw certain general conclusions on that subject, and if future experience should confirm these they may prevent some mischief.
In all the cases I have seen or where I have been concerned, I have never known an operation to succeed where the disease had appeared in more than one place, nor have I ever seen a patient recover where the disease had appeared after an operation for that disease, nor a second operation has ever been successful within my knowledge. Therefore, in determining the propriety of incisions in cancerous cases, instead of being influenced by the ulceration of the part, we should inquire carefully if any other part has suffered and if so desist from operating, and if after we have operated the disease reappears we should never attempt a second operation.
Then, as is true today, many cancer cures were exploited; the composition of most of them jealously guarded. Arsenic and iron solutions were frequently used as well as various caustic pastes. Regarding the latter, Smith states:
From the bad success of my operations by incision I once hoped that the removal by caustic might be attended with better success and thought that the impression of caustic might possibly overcome or destroy the cancerous action, but I never had the courage to apply caustic to large tumors, or to the breast in females, the testicle in males or any other organized part. But having had frequent opportunities to see the effects of such applications by quiacks I have given up my hopes of the benefit of caustic in cancer and conclude that the caustic has no advantage over the knife in such cases and that a cancer is as liable to appear in some other part of the body after the removal by caustic as when the knife is used. Nathan Smith's conception of cancer, judged by European standards, may not be said to be beyond his time. As a backwoods surgeon on horseback, his operating kit in saddle-bags, traveling through a wilderness which only a few years before had been the scene of Indian massacres, his views were quite in accord with those held in the clinics of the great cities of Europe, and he was distinctly in advance of the first American text-book to include a discussion of cancer published four years after his writing. The terms scirrhus and cancer were in common use; scirrhus referred to non-ulcerating hard tumor arising in a gland, while the term cancer was commonly used for ulcerative growths. Smith objected to such a use of the term scirrhus, because, he had seen such tumors arise in parts of the body where there were no glands. Cancer of the lip, nipple, and glans penis, ordinarily then considered as arising from the glands, Nathan Smith considered as arising from the skin. Benjamin Bell and others had expressed the view that, since lymph glands were found in ulcerated cancer, there was a virus transferred from the ulcer to the lymph glands. Smith objected to this theory, because he had often observed glands involved without ulceration of the tumor, although he could not explain why. He fully appreciated the spread of cancer by lymphatic channels and he had observed metastases of external cancer to internal organs. Indeed, he had observed cancer in nearly all of the internal organs. His unfortunate experiences with bone tumors caused him to recommend a high amputation. He noted that certain tumors of the uterus affected the breasts, sometimes producing lactation.
At a later period (1820) Nathan Smith was keeping pace with the times. He considered the theory of Carmichael, the Dublin surgeon who maintained that a peculiar animal of the parasitical kind was encysted in the breast and causes cancer. Hand lenses had appeared, and he examined the tissue for small white radiating lines and emphasized that if these are cut across the cancer would not be removed. He still complained that the cancers are too advanced and that women were averse to showing their breasts, or acknowledging that they were diseased, and then, they were averse to the operation so that it was generally performed too late to be successful. However, he was less pessimistic for he stated that "ulceration is no objection to the operation as I have seen as many cases successful after as before ulceration."
His directions and technic for extirpation of the breast seem merely a modification of the procedure carried out by the modern operating team. I quote from one of his later lectures:
The patient should be placed upon a table or cricket bedstead raised or placed lower as suits the operator. [Many surgeons ten years later were amputating breasts with the patient in a chair.] A scalpel, two or three tenaculums in the hands of assistants who are to use them, ligatures and sponges are all the instruments that are necessary. The assistant should be experienced and should hold the tenaculum and with the other assistants should take up the arteries while the operator proceeds. All the arteries do not require to be taken up but the hemorrhage from them may be commanded by pressure with the finger. Make the incision of an elliptical form enclosing all the diseased skin. We are generally directed to save the nipple but this certainly is of no consequence. The incision should commence a little above the breast and continue to a little below it. After the first incision dissect the skin and cellular substance back as far as the disease extends, then we can usually discover the line of demarcation between the breast and muscles. I like to get under the breast at the upper side as soon as possible. After the breast is off if any arteries bleed take them up. The flaps of skin must be brought together with sticking plasters or sutures. Put on a cotton pad and compress and secure these by a figure-of-8 Today, we perform a somewhat more radical procedure, with a more refined technic and instruments, but the fundamentals of early diagnosis and radical excision with removal of the lymph nodes, if involved, were clearly recognized by Nathan Smith.
Smith's contribution to abdominal surgery by his operation of ovariectomy has been often recorded. It is also known that in some of his other attempts at ovariectomy he was obliged to abandon the procedure because of extensive adhesions. Undoubtedly, the same methodical reasoning which led him to believe that ovarian cysts could be removed was applied to other abdominal tumors, but there is no record that such an attempt was made. John Collins Warren records an operation for ovariectomy, thirty years later. It illustrates the attitude and difficulties of abdominal surgery at this time. He had removed an ovarian tumor in 1830, the year following the death of Nathan Smith. He writes:
... owing to the shortness of the pedicle the ligature partially slipped off as soon as the scirrhus was taken away, and though the vessels were secured as fast as possible, they were so numerous, and large, that the patient in a short time sunk from loss of blood. The event of this case has led me to decline repeating the operation and I should advise others to decline it... Warren's surgical observations on tumors, the first book devoted to cancer in this country, was published in 1839. We have already observed Warren's difficulties with hemostasis, one of the principles of modern surgery, and in dealing with which Nathan Smith was more fortunate. Seven years later, on October 16, 1846, Dr. Warren removed, without pain, a tumor requiring an extensive dissection of the neck under ether anesthesia, thus establishing a second principle. He modestly remarked to the skeptical audience, "Gentlemen, this is no humbug." There then followed a series of operations for tumor, without pain, and a new era in cancer therapy began.
With the advent of painless surgery the trying ordeal of an operation seemed less horrible to the patient. It made possible to the surgeon extensive and careful dissection of the lymphatics. It permitted the removal of tumors from the body cavities, later to be rendered relatively safe by the addition of asepsis, the third principle of surgery. Today, all of the body cavities have yielded to modern surgical technic. Surgeons are striving, more or less effectively, to reduce the risk of these extensive operations. While countless lives are saved, the limitation of surgery as an effective therapeutic measure in cancer is more clearly visible than ever before. It is because of this that the search for a more effective method of treating cancer has moved to other fields.
The discovery of X-ray and radium was followed by observations in the clinic of their effectiveness in destroying cancer. It seemed that these rays had a selective lethal effect on the cancer cell. Hopes were high that here was a means of destroying the malignant cell while at the same time preserving the normal tissue. It has been observed in the dinic that this does occur in some cancers, but not in others. The explanation of this phenomenon awaits further knowledge of the biological effects of radiation. The investigation of this problem moves temporarily from the clinic into the laboratory.
The study of cancer at the bedside of the patient has yielded a rich return, not alone to cancer therapy but also to the laboratory investigator of cancer. The clinical concept of a disease evolves slowly, and the clinical concept of cancer is no exception. Nathan Smith, and others before him, clearly recognized that heredity was an important factor in cancer. The science of genetics was needed in order to unravel the problems of susceptibility to cancer in mice as well as the specificity of tissue. The peculiar age incidence of cancer in man was noted and erroneously interpreted as due to senility. The time factor, or latent period, required to produce cancer by external agents, as soot and tar, was recognized in the patient, but it needed the demonstration of the latent period of the chemical carcinogens to dispel the senility theory. Percival Pott's observation of a specific external agent causing cancer was followed by a series of similar clinical observations, until the concept of tar as an etiological agent was firmly established. The problem was then turned to the laboratory for experimental duplication. This led directly to the epoch-making discovery of specific chemical carcinogenic substances. The clinical concept of cancer as both a local and general disease is consistent with the evidence obtained in the laboratory today. The precancerous concept definitely arose in the dinic at a somewhat later date, and therapy is now prescribed on this basis. The follow-up record, as used by Nathan Smith and his contemporaries, was elaborated, and our knowledge of the natural history of the disease was so obtained. W. Cramer of the Imperial Cancer Research Foundation has recently suggested that what we need now is a "follow-down" system for cancer patients in which the development of the disease is traced back to its origin.
Viewed from the vantage point of time, the indispensability of a union between laboratory and clinic becomes apparent. Neither can progress fully without the other. So far, the advantages have been with the clinic; it has led the way. It has defined the problem for laboratory study; perhaps most important, it has given the only known methods of cancer therapy.
The therapeutic methods in use today--surgery, X-ray, and radium-do not meet John Hunter's criterion of a cure for cancer. It is often said that when the cause of cancer is known a cure will be found. This is by no means certain. Once again we may hope. It is probable that therapeutic measures for established cancer will still be needed.
The present methods of therapy require for their success early recognition of symptoms by the patient, and early diagnosis and prompt and adequate therapy by the physician. All of these essentials were recognized by Nathan Smith. The modern method of attempting to meet these requirements is an educational program for the doctor and patient. It has taken the surgeons a century to inaugurate such a program. It has taken the laboratory a century to elucidate Percival Pott's observation of soot as a specific external etiologic agent.
There has been a latent period in the investigation of cancer, as there is in the action of a carcinogen. Must a century elapse in order to make effective the ideas and observations obtained at the bedside of the patient?
Can this latent period be eliminated by a closer association of the clinic and the laboratory? Again we may hope.
